Concerned for someone’s wellbeing?

Call Tauranga City Council’s contact centre

07 577 7000

Public spaces only

Intimidating, aggressive or anti-social behaviour?

Call NZ Police

105 non-emergency (already happened)

111 emergency (happening now)

Public and private spaces
If you are concerned about an individual or family or want to report behaviour, you have two options:

Option 1
Call Tauranga City Council’s contact centre
07 577 7000

- Report concern over someone sleeping rough
- Seek information on how to support someone experiencing homelessness
- Report a person or an object that is blocking a public place with no intention of stopping people from passing

Public spaces only

A bylaws officer will check on their wellbeing and encourage compliance with our city’s rules

Note: If a person is homeless in a public space or private property, we are not able to move them

Option 2
Call NZ Police
105 if it’s already happened and does not require immediate attendance
111 if it’s happening now and there are concerns for safety

- Report intimidating, aggressive or anti-social behaviour
- Trespass someone from private property
- Report drug use, substance abuse or drinking alcohol in banned areas
- Report a person or an object that is blocking a public place with the intention of stopping people from passing

Public and private spaces

Police will respond